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Keep up on 
 the folk scene
Other links

The CFS homepage   https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/ 
The Best Cellar           https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/coffeehouse/
https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/corvallis-calendar-links-2/

The Best Cellar has a full team of volunteers and a line up of great musicians just waiting for a 
time when it is safe to bring the community great music at a price anyone can afford. We just 
need enough folks to get vaccinated and well masked and spaced so that the Covid virus can no 
longer feed and grow.
Please contact Mark Weiss at mjweiss@cmug.com if you are interested in joining our 

Best Cellar is held on the last Friday of each month of the school year.  Admission is a sliding scale, 
2-10 dollars, your choice. Kids are free and welcome. Cookies, gluten free cookies, coffee   and tea 
are available for fifty cents each.  Usually in the cellar of the Methodist Church, on 11th and Monroe, 
in Corvallis.  For more information contact Mark Weiss at mjweiss@cmug.com

Mar 14 Hoolyeh   (cancelled)
Hoolyeh online dancing every Tuesday
from 5 pm to 6:30 pm.  Please contact 

Denis White (capeblanco@peak.org)

Feb 18   Robin & Linda Williams
March 20 John McCutcheon
April 10 , Golden Bough

Corvallis Folklore Society 
BIG CFS EVENTS COMING SOON

Bill Staines, left this life aged 74 on December 5, 2021, the result of very aggressive prostate 
cancer.Bill was proud to say that he had been a musician for 57 years, singing his songs and 
delighting audiences at colleges, clubs, and coffeehouses. He wrote and recorded too many songs 
to count and gained an international reputation as a gifted songwriter and performer. He played 
Corvallis many times to very appreciative crowds.  https://www.fosters.com/obituaries/p0171017

CFS Zoom Song Circle
Join us every 2nd and 4th Sunday each month.  As with the original song circles, there is no 
requirement to perform if you would rather listen.  For additional information or for the code 
numbers you need to link up with Zoom, contact Kurt Smith at    k_smith1342@comcast.net  

For upcoming CFS Meeting dates:  https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/
The Covid-19 situation has cancelled most events.  https://corvallisfolklore.org/home

The Best Cellar CoffeeHouse1st Methodist Church 

Song Circle Info 
https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/song-circles/

Check out:  
https://corvallisfolklore.org/
home/non-cfs-concerts/
and
https://corvallisfolklore.org/
home/on-line-concerts/

mailto:mjweiss@cmug.com
mailto:capeblanco@peak.org
https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/non-cfs-concerts/
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Jan- Feb 2022  Corvallis Folk Events

Mar 14 (Mon) UUSH, Hoolyeh International Folk Dance, 
  (Cancelled until deemed safe)

NOTE: Hoolyeh online dancing every Tuesday
There is weekly international folk dancing online led by 
Hoolyeh folks.  Every Tuesday from 5 pm to 6:30 pm.  
Please contact Denis White (capeblanco@peak.org) for 
playlists and details for joining zoom broadcasts.

Feb 18 ( Fri) 7 pm, Robin & Linda Williams, Whiteside 
Theatre, $15 advance $20 Day of show, save $2 with 
promo code CFS, Tickets available online at https://
app.arts-people.com/index.php?show=132234

Mar 14 (Mon)  - CFS NewsletterDeadline

Mar 15 (Tue) CAC  LOCAL FOLK  Cancelled

Mar 20 (Sun) 2 pm,  John McCutcheon, Whiteside 
Theatre, Tickets are now on sale at https://app.arts-
people.com/index.php?show=134808.

.Co-Sponsored by the Corvallis Folklore Society  $25 General 
Admission $30 Day of show.  $2 discount for Whiteside 

members and with promo code CFS on arts people for CFS 
members.

≈≈ CFS sponsored events listed in bold type ≈≈

Locations in Corvallis:      
GH:  Gatton Hall, First Congregational Church, 4515 SW 

West Hills Rd
CAC: Corvallis Arts Center, 700 SW Madison.
IC: Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW Philomath Bv
FPC: First Presbyterian Church, 114 SW 8th St.
MC: Methodist Church: 1165 NW Monroe
OFH: Odd Fellows Hall, 223 SW 2nd 3rd St., Corvallis
T  Troubadour Music, 521 SW 2nd St, Corvallis
UU: Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship, 2945 NW Circle Bv
UUSH: Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship, 2945 NW Circle Bv, 

Social Hall
W: Whiteside Theatre, 361 SW Madison

*  advanced tickets at Grass Roots Books, 227 SW 2nd and 
Ticket Tomato or (for Whitesides, Brownpapertickets )

Repeating Out of Town Events  (most if not all of these are cancelled for now) 
Every Tuesday — Irish Ceili Dance Lessons (Salem)6:30 – 8:30pm, 

Ceili & set dance  $5, VFW Hall, 630 Hood St., NE, Salem
Every Wednesday — Scottish Country Dance  

7-8pm beginner, 8-9pm basic-advanced, $5 or $15/month  
Santa Clara Grange Hall, 295 Azalea Drive, Eugene  
FMI: Kalindi at 541-515-4433

1st Wednesday — Eugene Folklore Society Song Circle  
FMI: 541-461-3786

2nd Wednesday of each month — Zydeco Dance  
6:30pm lesson, 7-9pm dance, free  
World Cafe, 449 Blair Blvd, Eugene. Eugene Folk Soc

Every Thursday — English Country Dance Classes (McMinnville) 
7:00 - 8:30pm, McMinnville Grand Ballroom $3 FMI: http://
www.portlanddancing.com/moreinfo.aspx?moreinfo=1510

Every Thursday — Morris Dancing in Eugene  
FMI: http://www.tworiversmorris.com/

2nd, 4th and 5th Thursday — String-Band Jam  
Calapooia Tavern, Albany  FMI:http://calapooiabrewing.com/blog/
live-music-and-events/

2nd Friday — Ceili, 7-8pm lesson, 8-11 Ceili, $10 VFW Hall, 630 
Hood St., NE, Salem, http://www.ceiliofthevalley.org

3rd Friday – English Country Dances,  Santa Clara Grange Hall, 295 
Azalea Drive  FMI: 541 935 6051

2nd & 4th Saturdays – EFS Contra Dance 7pm lesson, 7:30pm 
dance, $8 public, $6 EFS/CFS, -$1 before 7:30pm&students (w/
ID),The Dunn School, 3411 Willamette St., EugeneFMI: 
541-302-2628 

3rd Saturday — Contra Dance 7:00-9:30pm dance  
Greenacres Grange, 93393 Greenacres Lane, Coos Bay

Last Sunday – Old Time Jam4:00pm, free  
Cozmic, 8th and Charnleton, Eugene, FMI:541-228-1644

Calendar Contact:  calendar@corvallisfolklore.org 
CFS Newsletter :   newsletter@CorvallisFolklore.org

Every Tuesday IC – Celtic Jam,  7:00pm, free   http://
imaginecoffee.net/   

Folk music on the internet   From Chere Pereira:
There are many musicians who are performing on facebook. Here are two great ones:
Sally Rogers Music  (a song a day; and there is an exceptional version of
Lovely Agnes with Claudia Schmidt)
Susan Werner (has something every Sunday at 4 PM).
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CONCERT BOOKING UPDATE  The booking web page is:
https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/booking-cfs-concerts/booking-cfs-concerts/

   Contact Chere  cherep@comcast.net

LOCAL FOLK!    is cancelled until further notice.

Announcement.  The Hoolyeh International Folk Dancers are now meeting once a month on the 2nd 
Monday at the UU Fellowship Social Hall, 2945 NW Circle Blvd, Corvallis, OR 97330. They will meet from 
6:30 to 9:30 with beginning teaching from 6:30 to 7:15, program dancing from 7:15 to 8:00, intermediate 
teaching from 8:00 to 8:15 or 8:30, and request dancing from 8:30 to 9:30.

Hoolyeh will not dance offline again until it is safe’  


Hoolyeh online dancing every Tuesday

There is weekly international folk dancing online led by Hoolyeh folks.  Every Tuesday from 5 
pm to 6:30 pm.  Please contact Denis White (capeblanco@peak.org) for playlists and details 
for joining zoom broadcasts.

Whitesides Music Series    
Contact for info or to volunteer:  Rob Gandara  rgandara@whitesidetheatre.org

See below and check the below link:
https://www.whitesidetheatre.org/live-events.html

Let's Dance! Sponsored by the Corvallis Folklore Society 

Contras 1st and 3rd Saturdays (September to June) in Corvallis
CFS Contra dances are CANCELLED for now
We dance regularly at Gatton Hall, 4515 SW West Hills Road, Corvallis, Oregon, 97333. 
From downtown, take Western Ave. After the light at 35th, Western Ave veers left, stay 
right on West Hills Rd.  Gatton Hall is at First Congregational Church on the right.

For more information, visit: corvallisfolklore.org

Regular dances start at 7:30 pm, newcomer’s instructions at 7:00 pm. 
Price is $8-10 sliding scale; CFS members/students-$2 off; bikers/walkers- $1 off 
18 & under get in free.              OSU Contra Club members:  $5

No partners needed. Kids welcome. Please bring clean soft-soled shoes.

http://corvallisfolklore.org/home/booking-cfs-concerts/booking-cfs-concerts/
mailto:cherep@comcast.net
mailto:capeblanco@peak.org
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Robin & Linda Williams - Feb 18, 2022, 7 pm
$15 advance $20 Day of show 
Whiteside theatre  Tickets available online at:
 https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?show=132234
save $2 with promo code CFS

For more than four decades now, Robin & Linda Williams
 have made it their mission to perform the music that they 
love, "a robust blend of bluegrass, folk, old-time and acoustic 
country that combines wryly observant lyrics with a 
wide-ranging melodicism." Today some might call it "Americana," 
but these two revered music masters were living and breathing 
this elixir 20 years before that label was turned into a radio 
format.

As live performers, they are second to none. Their stirring concerts have earned them a huge body of fans 
over the years. But as gifted songwriters Robin and Linda have earned an even rarer honor, the devotion 
and deep respect of their musical peers. As The Washington Post put it, "The Williamses are able to sum up 
a life in a few details with moving completeness." The list of artists who have covered their original songs 
include some of the greats of country music, names like Emmy Lou Harris, Tom T.Hall, George Hamilton IV, 
Tim & Mollie O'Brien, Mary Chapin Carpenter, Kathy Mattea and The Seldom Scene. One of their most 
requested songs, "Don't Let Me Come a Stranger," has been recorded by the well-known Irish singer, Mary 
Black.

Sunday, March 20, 2 pm, John McCutcheon 
Tickets are now on sale at https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?show=134808.
Co-Sponsored by the Corvallis Folklore Society
$25 General Admission $30 Day of show.  $2 discount for Whiteside members and with promo 
code CFS on arts people for CFS members.

John McCutcheon:  folk music's renaissance man — master instrumentalist, 
powerful singer-songwriter, storyteller, activist, and author.  For More Information

Sunday, April 10 , Golden Bough
Tickets will be $15 General Admission $20 day of show,   
Whiteside Theatre    save $2 with promo code CFS
Tickets are now on sale at  
https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?show=135128

Rooted in the traditional music of the seven Celtic nations (Ireland, 
Scotland, Wales, Cornwall, The Isle of Man, French Brittany and Spanish 
Galicia), Golden Bough has become a popular and in-demand group on 
both sides of the Atlantic. Since their formation in 1980, this trio of 
modern day minstrels has traveled great distances to numerous 
countries, to bring their music to enthusiastic folk fans the world 
over.Backing themselves on an array of acoustic instruments; Celtic harp, 
guitar, octave-mandolin, mandolin, accordion, violin, penny-whistleand 
bodhran, they blend their voices in the pristine harmonies that have become a Golden Bough trademark. To 
date they have released over 30 recordings. In the recording studio, as well as on 
stage, Golden Bough captures the essence and joy of traditional music.

https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?show=132234
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LOOKING AHEAD:   CFS/ Whitesides
Other shows :   https://www.whitesidetheatre.org/live-events.html

Wailin Jennys March 8

ON-line Concerts and Festivals
https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/concerts/

Greetings.
 
Registration for 2022 In-Person Singtime Frolics opened online on Saturday, 5 February at 6:00 p.m. (Pacific 
time). The link for Singtime and registration is HERE.

Singtime Frolics, now in its 37th year, is Portland FolkMusic Society's annual weekend of folksinging with 
song circles, concerts, workshops, and a guest artist all at beautiful and inspiring Menucha Retreat and 
Conference Center overlooking the Columbia River Gorge. Our guest artist this year is Alex Sturbaum, a 
talented young traditional singer, instrumentalist, and songwriter. Participants socialize, eat, and sing 
together, often late into the night, starting at 5:00 p.m. Friday afternoon on 25 March and leave Sunday 
early afternoon on the 27th inspired and thrilled.

Since we are limiting registration to 65 participants (because of Covid), we expect the weekend to 
sell out quickly. If you intend to register, please do so early Saturday evening. Please also consider 
volunteering to help during the weekend or to lead a workshop or song circle.

Largely because of the participant limitation, the cost is higher. Please make use of our robust scholarship 
fund if the cost makes you hesitate about registering.  Otherwise, consider donating to the scholarship fund 
if you can. The cost is $225 for the basic rate and $295 for a private room.

While the attractions (the company, the music, the scenery, getting away from it all) are obvious, we want to 
be clear about reducing the risks of spreading Covid. We are taking the following precautions:
--All participants must be fully vaccinated by 11 March (bring documented proof).
--All participants must be symptom-free.
--Masks shall be worn indoors at all times (except while eating and singing solo).
--Solo singing will occur only in larger spaces.

https://www.whitesidetheatre.org/live-events.html
https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/concerts/
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--The dining room will be at 50% capacity with adequate room for distancing.
--No more than two people will be assigned to any one sleeping room (with the possible exception of the 
largest dorm rooms for participants who agree).
--Ventilation will be a high priority (bring warm clothing).
We hope to see you in March!
Cheers,bDavid Ingerson      for the Singtime Committee

CFS History:  see the links at the bottom of a CFS webpage

The CFS web link for membership:  https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/membership/

Information and a description of the  Memberplanet system is posted there. 
Make sure we have your e-mail address if you want to receive the newsletter.

* please contact:   membership@CorvallisFolklore.org  

*

Membership Changes:  member database is now an online service:    Memberplanet.com
What this means for Corvallis Folklore members:

* You must have and use an email address to create or update your membership profile, and to receive 
notices from Corvallis Folklore

* You will be getting Corvallis Folklore newsletters and updates via email
* You will be able to renew your membership completely online using a credit card to pay
*  Alternatively, you can send in a paper check to the address at the bottom 
*  Note the new fee structure below; Member Planet may not have that correct yet (send a check)
* If we have your email, you should have gotten an invitation to "join" Corvallis Folklore Society at 

memberplanet.com. Please do go there to update your profile and create a unique password. If you 
have not gotten this email, or have discarded it, please contact:   membership@CorvallisFolklore.org    

* If we do NOT have your email, you will have to give it to us: Send email to 
membership@CorvallisFolklore.org    stating your name, your family members' names (if any) and 
your email. We'll create your account and send you an invitation to "join" as above. 

*

The CFS Fee Structure  
As of July 1, 2018,  CFS membership is free for the children of members and each adult membership 
will be associated with a single email, with a fee of $10 per year. When your membership 
renewal notice comes to you, please choose the new "one size fits all" fee. If you and your family each wish 
to have their own membership, you should each sign up individually using your own email. As always, you 
may sign up or renew online or send in a check to CFS along with your contact information (or renew/sign 
up at an event).

Newsletter Changes:
The monthly CFS Newsletter is now created in PDF format.  An email link to current issue is automatically 
sent to members. (You need to have a reader app, such as the free Adobe Reader, to display the PDF). See 
also: https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/newsletter-concerts-and-information/

https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/membership/
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Membership Form
Name(s)_______________________________________________Date____________   

Address____________________________________________________                       

City__________________State_______Zip_________Phone_________________

E-mail   ____________________________________________________________

 Check one: ___New Member ___Renewing     ___Renew after lapse ___  Address change only 
Dues per year:     $10  per e-mail     (OK to pay several years) 
Pay on-line ( "one size fits all" fee) or
Please fill out this form CFS Membership
and mail with your dues check  to: PO Box 1690, Corvallis, OR 97339

Position Name Position Name
President Jason Schindler   Concerts Chere Pereira
Vice Pres. Van Fister   Best Cellar Mark Weiss
Secretary Anne Smith Newsletter Dick Thies
Treasurer Bill Pfender Calendar Dave Rabinowitz
Contra Dance Jennifer Carlin   Membership Van Fister
Folk Dance Denis White Website Frank Griswold

Full CFS contacts are at:     https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/contact/                           

Volunteers are always needed!  Please go to the above link to contact those responsible for the areas of 
interest to you. 

The newsletter deadline is 5:00 PM on the 2nd Monday of the month.  Send by e-mail to:  
newsletter@CorvallisFolklore.org. Text in the e-mail or most other word processor programs will work if you 
send them in a version that is not too new.  My translator might not do the latest version.  Non-CFS concert 
info can run no more than one-half page and won’t be run opposite a CFS event.

The deadline for calendar items is 5:00 PM on the Sunday before the 2nd Monday of the month.  Notices for 
the web calendar can be submitted any time. Submit to  calendar@corvallisfolklore.org 

Folk Contacts :  Corvallis Folklore Society: https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/
Corvallis Calendar Links: https://corvallisfolklore.org/home/corvallis-calendar-links-2/
Eugene Folklore Society:  http://www.eugenefolklore.org
Salem Folklore Community www.westwindweekend.org    
Portland Folk Music Soc.  https://portlandfolkmusic.org
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